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BU/iLTTO DO TUST O}IETHI}IG.WTil.

In notocross, only one thing counts.
Besu/fs. And Suzuki leads the way with
more World Championships than any-
one else.

nil80 The new, 1986 RM80 is a full-
blown, highiech racer with advanced
big-bike features in a smaller package.

Staft with a hot, liquid-cooled,
Power Reed engine, flat-top piston, a big
carburetor and a tough, six-speed trans-
mission. Together, they produce the high
torque and sizzling horsepower that can
turn you into a first-place contender.

Laying down this power is a new Full
Floater rear suspension with eccentric-
cam action for better controL And the
air-adjustable front suspension matches
the rear with a whopping 10.4 inches of
traveL Add in the powerfulfront disc
brake and you've got a combination that
knows the fast line to the winner's circle.
Rilt 25 Suzuki has claimed ten straight
125 World Molocross Championships.
Look atthe new 1986 8M125 and see
why

The RM125's unmatched handling
stafts with a new, incredibly rigid oval-
sectionframe. Now add in Suzuki's proven
Full Floater rear suspension with new
eccentric-cam action and an incredible
12.4 inches of wheeltravel. There's also
a new air-adjustable fork with I com-
pression damping adjustments and 11.8

inches of travel.

Fire up the engine and discover
more torque, acceleration and top end
power than ever. The liquid-cooled
Power-Reed engine features an auto-
matic exhaust control system to broaden
the powerband. Couple this with the
RM's flat-top piston design, responsive
flat-slide carburetor and six-speed trans-
mission and you've got a combination
that'll launch you right to the front of
the pack.

nilt250 Designed as the ultimate com-
petition machine from Novice to Pro, the
exciting new 1986 SuzukiBM2S0 is
guaranteed to make the competition
take notice.

Take notice of its power, for exam-
ple. Power that comes from a new, liquid-
cooled, reed-valve engine with flat-top
piston design and an automatic
exhaust control valve for
befter power all around.

To handle allthis power,

there's a brand-new frame
with rigid, ovaLsectbn
tubing. ln back, we gave our
famed Full Floater suspen-
sion 12.4 inches of travel
and new, eccentric-cam
action for a better
ride and even more
controL And the
11.8 inchiravelair-
adjustable forks

feature 8 compression damping adjust-
ments and a smooth, powertil front
disc brake.

From the lightning quick BM80 to
the world dominating RMl25 to the hard
charging RM250, Suzuki builds the fast-
est, best-handling, most technologically-
advanced motocrossers in the world.
And we build them to do just one thing.
To WIN!

The new BM80 is the hot-
per form i ng min i m otocrosset
with the big-bike features
and feel







Box-section aluminum
swingarn is lightvveight and
I I ex- r e s i stan I f o r gr eat
stability.

Larger-capacity ai cleaner
lets [he engine breathe more
easily for nore power.

Tough, q u ick-shifti ng trans-
mission (6speed on RM125,
S-speed on RM250).

M iku ni flat- sl ide car bu retor
responds immediately for
great acceleration.

Autonatic exhau st control
chamber means a wider
powerband and less shilting

With the powerful front disc
brake you can dive deeper
into corners

Ultra-plush lront forks soak
up the rough so you dont
have to

Both the RM|25 and RM250 share
s0me significant technological advance-
ments for 1986. First ls their oval-section
tubing frames which deliver astonishing
rigidity in a tough lightweight design.

Next comes the new Full Floater
rear suspension. This new design has
eliminated a number of parts (for lighter
weight) and now incorporates an eccen-
tric-cam that delivers smoother, more

progressive action and a better overall
ride and control.

Finally, the last major advance-
ment is in the horsepower and power-
bands. The new Suzuki engines now
come with an automatic exhaust control
system w h i ch pl ac e s an exh au st ch am be r
downstream of the exhaust port. The

system uses a reliable, mechanically-
actuated valve which opens at low and
mid rpm to increase negative exhaust
pressure for more bottom-end punch
and mid-range acceleration. At high rpn
the system's valve closes to produce
high horsepower. The resulting powerband
is incredibly wide and unbelievably potent.

New Full Floater with
eccentric-cam action
delivers a smooth rlde
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nil80G
Engine Type:

SPEC'FICATIO'US
nilt2'a Nfi250G

Two-stro ke, I iqu i d-cool ed,
Power Reed, sin gl e-cyl i nder

Two -stroke, I iq u id-cooled,
Power Reed, single-cylinder

Two-stro ke, I iqu id-cool ed,
Full Reed, single-cylinder

Displacement: 82cc 123cc 246cc

Bore & Stroke: 47.5 x 46.8mm 54 x 54mm 67 x 70mm

Compression Ratio: 8.1 :1 8.9:1 8.3:1

Carburetor: Mikuni VM2SSS, flat slide Mikuni VM34SS, flat slide Mikuni VM3655, flat slide

Lubrication:

lgnition:

Fuelloil mixture

Suzuki "PEl'

Fuelloil mixture t

Suzuki "PEl"

Fuelloil mixture

Starter: Primary kick Primary kick Prinary kick

Transmission: 6-speed 6-speed 5-speed

Final Drive: #420 chain #520 chain #520 chain

)veiall Length: l,800mn (70.9 in.) 2,130mn (83 9 in ) 2,160mn (85.0 in.)

}ve7.allWidth: 735mm (28.9 in.) 855mn (33.7 in.) 855mm (33.7 in.)

1yerall Height: l,080mm (42.5 in ) 1,265mm (49.8 in.) 1,265mm (49.8 in.)

Seat Height: 820mm (32.3 in.) 925mm (36.4 in.) 930mm (36.6 in.)

Wheelbase: 1,240mm (48.8 in.) 1,445mm (56.9 in.) 1,460mn (57.5 in.)

Ground Clearance: 311mm (12.2 in.) 340mn (13.4 in.) 355mm (14.0 in.)

Dry Weight: 62kg (137 tbs.) 87kg (192 tbs.) 97kg (213 lbs.)

Suspension: Front:

Rear:

Air, oiLdamped, leading axle,
10.4 in. travel

Su zu ki' Ful I F loater," gas I oil
shock, fully adjustable spring,
boxlype swingarm, 10.4 in.
wheel travel

Air, oil damped, leading axle,
is:im dariettir e cotdpiiiiiion
damping adjustments, 11.8 in.
travel
Su zu ki " Fu I I Floater," gasl oi I
shock, 17 compression damping
adjustments, 21 rebound damp-
ing adjustnents, fully adjustable
spring, alu minum boxlype
swingarm, 12.4 in. wheel travel

Air, oil-damped, leading axle
43mm diameter, I compression
damping adjustments, 11.8 in.
travel
Su zu ki " Fu ll Fl oatel' gasl o il
shock, 17 compression damping
adjustments, 21 rebound damp-
ing adjustments, fully adjustable
spring, aluminun box-type
swingarm, 12,4 in. wheel travel

Brakes: Front:
Rear:

Disc
Drum

Dlsc
Drum

Disc
Drum

9011 00-21 -4PR, full knobby
11 0111 0-1 8-4PR, full knobfu

Fuel Tank Capacity: 4.5 tit. (1.2 gat.) 7.0 lit. (1.8 gat.) 8.0lit, (2,1 gal.)

Color: Yellow Yellow Yellow

Suzuki wnts every ride to be a safe one. Always wear a helmeL eW prctection and protective riding apparel Ride only where authorized and respect the environment.

The 1986 RM80, RM125 and RM250 motorcfies are competition motorcycles afld are sold on an "as is" basis and have no express or inplied warranty.

changes may be made in equipnenL availability, specifications and features without notice.

Tires: Front:
Rear:

7011 00-17-40M, full knobby
901 1 00-1 4-49M, full knobby

80 I 1 00-21 -4PR, fu I I kn obby
1 00 I 1 00-1 8-4PR, ful I kn obby
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